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1.

2.

3.

WARNING
RECENT SHARKATTACK

BEACH IS CLOSED

-I'he text tells us that...
A. swiurn.ring is prohibited in this beach
B. the beach is closed due to shark attack
C. there are a lot of sharks around the beach
D. the beach is recently dangerous lor sharks

It " &!&rv1SClgft is for questions 2 and 3.

What is the purpose of the text?
A. To ask people to support Yulia.
B. To congratulate Yulia on her success.
C. To inform people about the best swimmer.
D. '1o motivate Yulia to be a professional swimmer.

What expression does the principal use to praise Yu.lia?
A. C ongra t u lat io ns.

B. You are the bes1.

C. Keep on practicing.
D. Be a prolessional swimmer.

Dear Yulia.

Congratulations. You rvor.r two gold medals in the swirnming contest. You are the best.
Keep ol1 practicing and we u,ill always suppoft you to reach your dream of becoming a
pro lessional swimmer.

Principal,
Ahmad Yasin. M.Pd
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The following text is for questions 4 to 7.

Dear Kiki, Jakarta. September 29, 2013

Last holiday. my brother and I visited our grandpzuents in Bandar Lampung.
There are many tourist destinations, such as museum, shores, water park, zoo, and Way
Kambas. During our visit. we decided to go to Way Kambas, the Elephant Training
Cer.rtre. We wanted to rvatch the huge animals playing football.

Way Kambas is situated in East Lampung, about 110 km from Bandar Lampung,
the capital city of Lampung. It took 3 hours for us to reach Way Kambas from our
grandparents' home. We left early in the moming at 6 a.m. by car. It would take longer to
go there by motorcycle or bus.

We were lucky to visit the place on the weekend, because the elephant football
show is only held on weekends. The show was great. It was amazing to see such big
animals running and kicking the ball. The ball was larger than the one used iri regular
football. After that we watched other attractions. My Brother had a ride on the big
animals, but I didn't. i was too nervous to do it.

At 4 p.m., lve retumed to Bandar Lampung. We were very tired, but impressed. It
was really an interesting experience for us. I hope you can visit it too in the future. By
the way. horv was your holiday'?

Yours,

DOK tilvl|N NIGAIf\

4. What does the text tell us about?
A. Riding a huge animal.
B. Mirurty's holiday experience.

C. fourist destination in Lampung.
D. Watchingclephants' attractions.

How did the writer reach Way Kambas? By ....

A. car
B. bus
C. bike
D. animal

Wliy did the writer visit Way Kambas in her holiday?
A. Shc wanted to see elephants playing football.
U. lt was the only tourist destination she knew.

Cl. Her grandparents lived in Bandar Lan-rpung.

D. She rvalrted to ride au elephant.

"I hope you can visit it ..."
What does the word "it" refer to?

A. Elephants' attraclion.
B. Banclar Lampung.
C'. iilephants' shorv.
D. Way Kautbas.

7.

ililililtililililtilflilililtililil|l]
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The following te xt is for q uestions 8 antl 9.

8. Who is Majid?
A. The participant.
B. One of the students.
C. English club member.
D. English club chairman.

9. What is the purpose of the text?
A. To choose the bes.i iompetition.
B. To be the winner in the competition.
C. To invite majid's friends to join the competilion.
I). l'o invite the club members to attend the meeting.

The follorving text is for questions l0 and I l.

11.

What's the benefit of consr:mins NatraBurst?
A. Increase appetite
B. Decrease energl'
C. Promote fat loss
D. Promote hcalthy. hair

The purposc ot thc lcxt is ,...
A. to w4rn the rcader the danger olthe procluct
B. to describe the composition ofthe product
C. to persuade people to consune thc product
D. to tell tlre rcadcr horr trr ur",n. OroU,,.,

t0.

To: Ali English Club Members

ish Club Chainran

we'd like to invite you to the coordination meeting to prepare for the Students' English
Proliciency competition which wili be held next month. The meeting will be 

"helcl

tomorow, October 7th. 201 3 alter school. Don,t rniss it.

MAJID

1IililIilIililililIilIIilililil llililtil til
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A BURST OF NATIJR]]
NatraBurstTM is a powerful food source consisting
ingredients, which work together to provide a variety
contains the equivalent of more than 6 vegetables and
4.000+. Additionally, NatraBurstTM heip support
concentration of high quality protein.

. Increase energy
o Reduce appetite
o Prornote Fat Loss
o Anti_Aging
o Promote Healthy Skin

of a wide variety of premium
of hcalth benefits. Each serving
fmits, u'ith an ORAC value of
iean muscle mass with its

BUY 2 GET 1 FOR FREE ON SELECTED STORE
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The following text is for questions 12 and 13.
Essential Blog Course

WE PROVIDE SHORT COURSE FOR JUNIOR IIIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS IN BLOG MAKING
THE COURSE STARTS ON MONDAY, MARCH 10 2014.

JOIN US TO EXPAND YOIJR TIORISON.

FURTHER INFORMATION* : DAFFA 0856 789 1234

DOKTIMEN NEGARA
tiltillililililtilil1il]tilililIflililil
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12.

13.

The result ofjoining this course rs ....
A. we can apply the sarne course
B. students capable ofmaking ablog
C. Daffa will get much profit
D. the course will grow bigger

.ESSENTIAL BLOG COURSE"
The underlined word is synonymous with ....

A. useless

B. impofiant
C. . unnecessary
D. beneficial

14.

15.

The commencement party will be carried out on ... May 2014.
A. 1t'
B. 1 Oth

c. 17rh

D. 24'h

What should students do to join the farewell parly?

A. Perform their abilitY.
B. Register themselves to Andika.
C. Contact Andre for further info.
D. Graduate from the school.

The following text is for questions L4 to L6.

ANNOUNCEMENT
STUDENT GRADUATION FAREWELL PARTY

WILL BE HELD ON SATURDAY,24TH OF MAY 2014
IN SCHOOL HALL. FROM 10 _ 17

STUDENTS WHO WANT TO JOIN AND PERIOI{M THEIR ABILITY
SHOULD REGISTER TO ANDIKA

BEFORE 1STMAY2014
FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT ANDRE OR MICHELLE

ON CLASS EIGHT.TWO

P-7.-20 ti/201.1
!llak (lipta pida I\rsal l'crlilaiarl l'codidikan-ti,'U.l tBANG-KLMDIKBLiI)
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16. " ... who wanr to.ioin and perlorm tllir abilitv',
The underlined word rclers to....

A. Andre and Miohelle
B. Andika and Andre
C. Michelle and Andika
D, the students

I lllilll lil llillltil tilffllil flfl llil |l]
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18.

17. Wh.v docs the committee make the scheclule of tite tour?
A. To ask tl.re students for tour guide's fce.
B. 'l'o invite all the studenls to join the tour.
C. To describe the rlestinations that they u,ill visit.
D. To lct tirc particiirants be ar.vare of the ilinerary.

What should the str-rdents do betbre thcl,check in on the fiist day?
A. IIave lunch on the ship.
B. Have a break at school.
C. [Iave breakfast a1 houre.
D, Harc dinrrcr rritlr corrrnrittcc.

The fo text is for questions l7 to 19.

THE SCHEDULE OF GARUDA MUDA JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL (CM.JHS) STUDENTS

NO DAYSiTIME ACTTVITIES REMAITK
1 Thursday,

Dccembcrl7.20l3
0 7.00 Checl< rn and liarervcll Ccremonv bv thc

comnr iltee
All participants are

expected to have haci

breaki'ast
I L00- r4 00 Enjoy'the trip on the ship RcTlr orr the ship
14.00 Ar rive in Jakalta

r5.00-07 00 l,eave fbl Yog),akar'(a Long h ip on the bus
a Friday'.

Dcccmberl8.20l3
09.00- I i.00 Visit Borobudur Teruple By bus

13.00-r5.00 Visit and nlake rote about activities in Taman
Pintar

Bring tape recorder or
other recordins devices

I 5.00- 16.00 Prepare to visit Kasongan/Manding

I 6.00- 1 8.0 0 InlerYiew the handicraft man at Kasongan lJse sound recorder

I8.00-19.00 Returlr to Hotel By bus

J Saturday,
December19.2013
08,00-1 i.00 Visit Prarrbarran Temple

12.00-H.00 l\4ake a record o{ I)irgantara museum oallerv Bring camera

1 5.00- 1 6.0 0 Visit l$aton of .logja Bring carncla

I 6.0()- I ti.0() Cio shoppins a1 Vlaliobo|o

2l 00-0,r i0 l+etrrrn to Bandar i,anlpune Bl bus

l'-Zr -l()11 :r)l 1 JLr. ( r,ri, r.L(i,r l'1,,:,f I'.ri!,ri ,Jr I'.:Lriil,lil,rrr-l] \l lllJ \\(l-i\l \ll)11(Jlt l)
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19. "Retum to Bandar Lamounp.." .

What does the underlined word mean?
,r\. Depart for.
B. Arrive at.

C. Come to.
D. Visit

20.

21.

22.

The follotving tcxt is for questions 20 to 23.

I he text mainly tells us about ....
A. painting with sand
B. drawing using stencil
C. making a plastic bottle
D. howto paint using stencil

What should we do after drawing a simple design?
A. Paint the design.
B. Cut the design out.
C. Decorate the bottle.
D. Put it on a shelf.

"Take away the stencil carefully" (Step 3).
What is the closest meaning of the underlined word?

A. Put on.
B. Take up.

C. Takc ont.
D. 'lake o1l

"l)rar.v a sin.rp)e dcsign on zr s})cet oI paper. Cut it ou1" (S1cp 1 )

What does the *,ord 'it' rel'cr to?
,4. Drar,ving.
B. A plastic bottle.
C. A simple design.
D. A sheet of paper.

Stencil over bottles

Painting with stencil is surely enjoyable,
Use it to decorate plastic bottles.

Materials :
* Plastic Bottles
* Paper, pencil or marker
* Scissors
* Acrylic Paints

Horv to do it:
1. Draw a simple design on a sheet ofpaper. Cut it out. Now you are left with a stencil.
2. Tape the stencil on the bottle. Paint inside the cut-out section.
3. Take away the stencil carefully. You'll have your favourite design on the table.

Continue decorating the bottle with the stencil.
4. If you're done, pour sand into the bottle. Put your pretty bottle on the shelves.

Paint Brush
Sticky Tape
Sand

llilillillil ililililililIil til ltilillil fiil
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9

uestions 24 to 26.

24.

25.

26.

\\rhat is the topic of the stot1,'?

A. r\ liicnclslrip betr.vcen a cat and
B. Spending lime rvitl.r zr pet insidc
(1. .r\ li iendly ancl swcct dog,
l). A triendship betrveen a pet and

a dog.
zrncl outside the house.

its orvner.

1IilililtililIfl tilrflililililililtililil
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The foll text is for

What time cloes tl.re bazaar finish?
A. Five o'clock in the moming.
B. Eight o'clock in the evening.
C. Five o'clock in the afternoon.
D. Eighr o'clock in the morning.

What is the purpose of the text?
A. To explain the healthy food for children
B. To inform about party games and activities for children
C. To describe the health holiday bazaar at SMp pohur.vato
I). To get information about healthy and nutritious food at school.

From the text, we underctand that . . . .

A. the health holiday bazaar is only for parents
B. children should eat healthy food that is provided at school
C. bazaar only focuses on healthy food that parents provide at home
D. children anri parents can get free niedical consultation at the bazaar

The follorving text is for questions 27 to 3t.

SMP Pohuwato celebrares Health Horiclay aaruar ..,"ry y"urJ, thir B--*. th"
scl.iool promotes a healthy learning environnrent through a celebration that focuses on

nexl week. During the celebration of health holiday bazaar, parents and children will get
knowledge ofhealth and free medical consultation.

healtl.r and healthy fbod for children.
This bazaar also provides health and nutrition eclucation by giving intrrrnration about

schccl meals and nutritious food. The bazaar provicies health), ibod such as fiuit
smoothies (mixed o1'berries, banana and pineapple). dried liuit (e.g. raisins, apricots),
fruit. low fat pudding, and yoghurt. There are also special party games ancl activities for
chilclren. The schedule ofthe health bazaar is from g am-5pm from Monday to Saturday

I have a pet. It is a dog and I call it Snowy. Snowy is a ahi".se breed- It is
small, fiuffu and cute. It has thick white fur. when I cuddle it, the fur feels soft. Snowy
does not like bones. E,eryday it eats soft food like steamed rice, fish or bread. Every
morning I give Jrer milk and bread. When I am at school, Snowy plays with my cat. They
get along well and never fight; maybe because Snouy does not bark a lot. It treats the
other animals in our house gently, and it never bites shoes.

We al',vays spend time together at home. We clo many activities: playing balls,
hide and seek. or racing in the backyard. In the aftemoon. i usually take hir for i waik.
People love to see Snowy. Snowy is really a srveet and friendi

I)-l('-20 Il,lr) t.l ''tt"k {:ipt,r prdr l\rs:rt l). itri.ur per.lid itia0-L}r\ t,n Il}\.\--( j-Kl;\iDlKl}i;l)
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28. I'he main topic of paragraph two is ....

A. The writer's activities with his/her pet.
B. Everybody loves to walk with Snowy.
C. Snowl,is a cute and friendly dog.
D. Snowy alr.vays plays with the cat.

29. Where does the writer usually spend the time with his pet?
A. In the neighbourhood.
B. On the street.
C. At school.
D. At home.

30. What activity does the writer do after school with his pet?

A. Cuddle it softly.
B. Take it for a lvalk.

- C. Give it milk.
D. Let it play with the cat.

Thc follolving text is for questions 31 to 34.
There was a girl named Pina rvho lived on a fruit plantation with her mother. When her
rnotlr(r rrorked night arrcl day. little Pina would spund all her time playirrg with her friends.
When her mother asked her to do something, she would alw'ays reply that she couldn't find
things, even if it was laying right in front ofher eyes.

One day, her mother fell ill and couldn't even get up to cook some food. So, she asked

Pina to cook some rice. However, Pina being her lazy self, said "I can't find the pot, so

where should I put the rice'?". Her mother told her where the pot was. Then she said,
"where is the ladle, how am I going to cook without a ladle?". Again her sick mother had

to tell her the exact location. Pina did the same with salt, rice and water! Ehmged by Pine's
behavioru, her rnother cursed, "May you grow a thousand eyes" and went back to sleep.

When sl.re woke up, she could not find her daughter. She searched and searched, and so did
every single person on the plantation. After a few days, a strange fruit with thousand of
little dots was seen on the plantation. When Pina's mother saw the fruit, she was

immediately reminded of Pina's beautiful brown eyes and thus, the fruit with a thousand

eyes was named "Pinya", meaning pineapple in Tagalog.

3 1. The best title for the text rs . . .

A. The tl'ui1 with thousar.rds ol eye s.

B. A lazy girl in plantation.
(1. 1'[re origin of pineapplc.
D. A rnissing girl.

32. What happened to the mother when she realized Pina had gone?

A. She searched for her.
B. Shc cutse.l het.
C. Sire f'ell aslecP.

- D. She got sick.

l0
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33.

3.1.

35.

37. l-he text tells about tea ceremony in.
A. Tibet.
ll J nPr rt.

al. Victram.
I). \4yanmar.

18.

11

36.

. \1 presenl. ri. hat is the lcason ibr a tea ccrcmon"v')
A. 'fo grect gucsts.

Ll. 'fo purill'the mind.
C. To preserve tradition.
D. 'f o scrve noble jlerson.

I lllilil lil llltil lilltilillil tilt |lilIil
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What is the main idea of paragraph two?
A. Pina's mother was so angry that she cursed her daughter.
B. Pina was too lazy to cook her own food.
C. Pina's mother was terribly ill
D. Pina was a really bad cook.

\\'hat can ,,ve leiirn fiom the story ?

A. l)on't be lazy.
B. Don't' spend your time lbr playing-
C. Do not angry to your chiid.
D. Respect and obey your mother

The followin$text is for nuestions 35 to 39.
Asian are famous for their tea culture. Untike Myanmar. Tibetan and Vietnam,

.Iapan's tradition of drinking tea has been renowned all over the world. Tea ceremony
involves preparing tea powder for guests and enjoying its rigid taste quietly and serenely.
Inlluenced by Zen Buddhism, tea ceremony seeks to purify their mind.

The tea serving ceremony used to be exclusively practiced by nobles and priests
wiio gave it its original form around the middle of the fourteenth century. In Japan its
popularity gradually spread to wealthy merchants, warlords during the era of civil
warlare (in the 15 and 16 centuries) and their retainers.

The tea ceremony has been modified in many ways over the years. Until the end of
the Edo period (1603-1868) it was practiced almost entirely by men; women joined in
only after the beginning of the Meiji Era (i868-1912). There are many schools of tea
ccrcrnonyr including the tluee Senke schools of Ura, Omote and Mushanokoji. They all
n.iairitain ttrc spirit of the ceremony while preserving their own distinctive of tea

What is the text about?
r\. 'fhc history of tea ceremony in the world.
B. Horv to prepare things fbr tea ceremony.
C. How to conduct tea ceremony at home.
D. Tea ceremony and its development.

The rrrain idca ofparagraph three is....
A. Only men serve tea in the ceremony
B. How women serve tea in the ceremony
C. The Era when tea ceremony is modified
D. The tea ceremony has been modified over time

t,-l{ -til I t,,10 i.l 'ill.rk (lipll pirdx l\rslr Poriliian Pcndidikan-Br\l,lf8,\N(i-KlrN4DtKBUI)
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39. What is the purpose of the text?
A. To tell the step in serving tea.

B. To invite guests to a tea ceremony.
C. To describe tea ceremony in Japan.

D. To share the experience ofhaving tea ceremony.

For questions 40 to comnlete the

12

40.

4t.

43.

44.

A. ran
B. swam
C. dived
D. walked

A. ears
B. nose
C. eyes

D. mouth

A. easily
B. carefully
C. harslily
D. eagerly

For uestions 43 to 4 Iete the

A. fabulous
B. spacious
C. hazardous
f) . tremendous

A. keep
B. reach
C. move
D. share

P -ZC-20 t3 t2.0 t 4

We had a wonderfui holiday in Bali. It was really a great place. The people were

friendly, the food was great, and the weather was better compared to home. i spent my

holiday at the beach. I (40) ... two or three times a day at the sea. However, my brother,

Agus, just spent all his time lying on the beacl.r rvith his (41). .. closed.

The next day, I got on the bus and went across the east coast to see some ofthe old

hshing villages. I learned Balinese culture (42). . . - I couldn't say much, but it was fun to

ililililtilill]tililililtillfllllilllil
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lvith the correct ansrver.

rvith the words rovided.
My Bedroom

My bedroom is (43) .... It's about four meters long and three meters wide There is a bed

acioss the door. A desk and a chair stand near the window. On the corner, stand three door

wooden cupboards to (44) ... all of my stuff and my clothes. on the centre ofthe ceiling, a

twenty-wait spiral lamp gives enough light for the entire of the room and functions as a

reading lamp as well. I reaily thanked to my father who designed the room because I have

and I stav (45) ... in it.

!'llak Cipra pada I'usal f'c ilaidn I'cnrli.iiks!r-tl.\t.l lll.\N(i-(lll\4I)lKIlLjt)
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45. A. comfortably

B. awkwardly
C. clumsily
D. quietly

46. Arrange the following words into a correct sentence.
Since - my father - seriously ill- has been - is - and - hospitalized - vesterday
12345678

A. 1-2-4*7-6-3_5_8
B. 2*5-3-6-4_7_1-8
c. 4-3-2-5-6_7_8_1
D. 8*2-4-7-6_3_1-5

41 , Arrange the following words into a correct sentence.
High school - mv friend - is wearins - the boy - who - a red cao - from - i!12345678

A. 2-1-1-8-6*5-4-3
B. 5-3-2-7-1*4-6-8
c. t-2-7-5-4-6-8_3
D.4-5-3-6-8-2-7_1

48. Arrange the following words into a correct sentence.
My house - went out * Was raining - when - j1 - very hard - the eiectricity - in12345678

A. 4 - s - 3 - 6 - 7 - 8 _ | -2B. 1-2-6-8-7-4-s-3
c. 7-2-4-1-8*3-5-6
D. 5-6-8-2-3-1-7-4

49. Arrange the following sentences into a correct passage.
How to make tomato soup
1. Add water, spices, salt, and pepper.
2. Slice the onion and garlic linely and dice the tomatoes.
3. Cook gently for one hour.
4. Bring the water to boil.
5. Tum down the heat and put the tomatoes in.
6. Saut6 the onion and garlic in a pan with butter until fragrant.

A. 2- 1-4-6-3-5
B. 2 4-t-5-6-3
c. 2-6-4-l-5-3
D.2-6-5-1-4-3

''llak L:ipr pa(h l) sut Poniloian Pcndidikan-fl,q.LtTBAi'tC-f f,MirlKll UDl'-ZC-:01-i '"llr i I
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50. Arrangc the following sentences into a corrcct passngc.

L l{old the shutter halfway. It is very important to set the camera's focus, shutter speecl

ancl various other calculations.
2. Hold up your camera and put the object in centle ofthc LCD.

-1. A square should appear around the object indicating the lbcus.
4. Press shutter all the lvay down.
5. Use the zoom control for the best result.

A.2-5-1-3-4
8.2,3-4-5-1
c.2 4-1-5-3
D. 2-1-5-3-4

I

!'i llk {-liptrr p,rijr I'usal I'.n ilaiiI i)crldirlil:ilI-tJ'\l..t l l}r\lL,Jill\ lL)llit}Lll)
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